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FHOM THE FOURTH DENSITY OF SPACE 

ABON - A youngster of 80 years of age. 

BOR - An oldster of 12UO years of age. 

SALOU - Space people's name for our 
solar system. 

SHAN -Space people's name for our Earth. 

SYNTHESCAN - An i ·nstrument similar to 
~ T.v •• not dependent upon a 
stat.1on to transm1 t the 
pictures to it. This instru
ment ·both projects and re
ceives picttlres. 

CONASCOPE ~ An instrument that registers 
(and records} vibrations as 
colored plotures. 



CHAPTER 1 

BEFORE H UMliS 

"See there ln the synthescan. Abon. 
we are approaching the planet Shan. 
which the people who oocupy it oall 
Earth." 

"But Bor". questioned Abon, "why does 
.our conascope show a color frequency of 
discord?'' 

Bor answered in the way of one who 
had the understanding of a sage. "That 
is because the present olvilization on 
the planet are ignorant of the harmony 
of life. They have almost lost the 
ability. which we have, to communicate 
by thought. The people of Earth have 
expanded the forces of destruction. 
from the murder of a man called Abel by 
hls brother Cain, to the present condi
tion where the l 'eaders of the people 
have divided the entire planet 1nto two 
armed camps. They are on the verge of 
a war which could wipe out every living 
thing in their level." 

"But what ls .the reason for such 
action?". inquired Abon. "The Creative 
Spirit gave all of the race of man the 
same perfect creation. Why is it peculiar 
to this one planet ln apace that they 
cannot understand each other?'' 

Bor smiled and replied in telethought, 
"It is a long story but since we have 
nothing to do but hover here, and await 



developments, I will try .to tele the 
faots to you as l learned them from our 
crystal records. Let us go back to near 
the ·beginning of the record, just after 
the Earth was formed. 

When the solar system to which this 
planet belongs came out of the first 
density of space, Shan only had vege
tation on ite surface. There were no 
oceans or lakes as there are now, be
cause almost all the moistkre was ln the 
firmament. 

As the p~anet moved into the second 
density, it went through a precessional 
cataclysm which brought about ~ new 
balance, a new location of its poles. 
and a different speed of rotation. The 
speed of a planet's rotation brings 
about the particular germination tempera
ture, as you know. 

The second density germination 
temperat~re was lower than the first 
density temperature by siX degrees F.; 
this permitted us to land animals from 
other planets in the second density. on 
Shan the Earth. 

As the germ of these animals would 
only propagate at one hundred and four 
degrees F., the varieties of animals 
that we brought in the Arc had to 
correspond to thls temperature. They· 
were of the Mastadon and Dinosaur types. 
These flourished throcgh a master cycle 
of ~12,000 years. 
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As Shan progressed out of the second 
density of space lnto the third. lt went 
thrDugh anothe~ re-balancing and the 
poles shifted again. In the third den
sity the rotational speed bro~ht about 
a germlnat·ion temperature of n.lnety 
eight degrees F. This was a slx degree 
drop from the seoond density tempera
ture. As almost all the second density 
a~lmals could no longer propagate their 
species. those that were not killed ln 
the cataclysm beo·ame extinct; except a 
few species of higher development. 

After the Solar System Salon bad 
entered the thlrd d~nsity of space. it 
was possible for our people to plaoe 
colonies on some of the planets. 

We landed a large colony of our 
volunteers on Shan the Earth. on a large 
continent we named Pan. Later the Earth 
people called _it lilu or Lemurla, and the 
descendants of our oolon)'P Lemur1ans." 

".But our people from the fourth den
sity had to change by assimilating 
substance of a greater density. in order 
to llve in the third density; 1 remember 
learning that", Abon telethought to Bor. 

"Correct", Bor projected. "They were 
processed through denslfler rays over a 
long period. The people of Earth use a 
slmillar process in reverse, when their 
divers come out of water from great 
depths. our densifiers brought about a 
gradual change ln the individual polar-
ity from positive to negative so they 
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could live on negative substances. This 
also made them vlslble in the positive 
light of the sun upon the Earth, as it 
sets up reflection by resistance." 

".But do the people not have records 
of these things such as we have?", in
quired Abon. 

"Yes, but they do not communicate by 
thought as we do. They use vocal sounds 
1n the lower frequencies of vibration. 
These are easily misunderstood as they 
have many divisions of their people into 
various countries, languages, and creeds. 
Their record~ are ln written characters, 
which they call printing and vvr1tlng·. 
These methods are subject to misinter
pretation from various points of view. 
and are confounded by translations from 
one language to another. Their methods 
of communication have further brought 
about a separation of their science and 
religion into many branches of opposite 
beliefs. 

The Earth people have lost traok of 
most of the baste. unchangeable laws in
corporated Into the creations by the 
Creative Spirit. 

Their beliefs are divided roads lead
ing to the· same point, under the general 
name of religion. The latest one of 
these they· oall "Christianity", which lo 
Itself is divided into many branches.·" 

"Surely they oan. understand the weak
ness in a single branoh by snapping a 
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twig in their hands. and certainly their 
intelligence can prove to them that maQY 
branches 1D a ·bundle oannot be easily 
broken. Why do they not combine their 
many weak branches of religions and 
sciences into a strong body of unity, 
and set a oommon goal for the progress
ion of all of the lr people?", interrupted 
A bon. 

.. 
"The mul t l tudes are 11 m1 ted by the 

organized minority, who keep the masses 
of the people on the planet in ignor
ance of what they are doing. The people, 
under the rule of authorities. are all 
told how free they are and that their 
governments are their protection 
against all other nations. 

Every tyrant that ever ruled on the 
planet led his people to believe they 
were free. He excused the burdens he 
placed upon them. by explaining that 
those things were necessary to protect 
the people from being subjected to per
secution. or death. by the invasion of 
other people from surrounding countries". 
Bor explained. 

"Surely some of their records are 
correct''• Abon transmitted. 

Bor responded, "Yes, though mostly 
the people only believe ln words, and not 
~ the act of living the true laws of 
tlie tr· Creator.· 

Let me explain how the word "believe" 
came into use, ln the place of faith, or 
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trust, in the Creative Spirit. 

"Belle", or "be-lle", means to oopy, 
or ·oounterflet. "Belle-eve" means to 
copy Eve. or material, p~sloal things. 
That is why believing has led the people 
of the planet into following the unreal, 
or illusions of reflected reality. Eve 
was the remnant of a species of highly 
developed animals on the Earth that had 
survived the cataclysm when the planet 
came into the thlrd density of space. 

Let me explain. this "Eve" by re
ference to the book they oall the Bible. 

"In the beginning God (The Creative 
Spirlt) created the heaven and the 
earth." (Gen. 1:1). Thls oreatlon was a 
part of the continuously evolving crea
tion throughout the Universe. Eaoh in
stant that passes new things are being 
made. new phases of llfe unfold to llve 
in ever progressing oyoles of rebirth. 

As related above, God made heaven 
before the eart·h. In these heavens of 
the sky He had already created man ln 
the 1nfln1te image of God. 

Man was created to live in space, 
even as fish live in the ocean. On many 
planets of many other solar systems. and 
on other planets in this solar system. 
man was developed through hundreds of 
thousands of years. long before the · 
Earth was habitable. 
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Man was oreated (Gen. 1:21), he did 
not evolve from the lower animals. 

However, he was not created on the 
Earth. Man was created to serve as the 
instruments of God's dot~. You know 
from our records Abon, that our explora~ 
tion throDgh various expanses of space 
has proven that wherever we have gone 
we have found more of the speoles of 
man. AQYone who contends that the Earth 
ls the only planet oooupt .ed by the form 
of man, does not aocept God ln His 
infinite completeness. Thelr narrow 
mlnde have placed a l1m1t on His ability 
to perform Hls creations, to one planet. 

We of the Adamlo race know that Adam 
was not a single man. Thls is confirmed 
ln Gen. 1:27 where the race of m~n ln 
the original creation ls described as 
"male and female". 

In Gen. 1:28 the scripture relates 
how "God blessed them". This is plural, 
not him, but them. '•And God said unto 

.them:-Tthe Adamlo race, both male and fe~ 
male) be fruitful, and multiply." Thls 
ls all before Eve ls ever mentioned and 
before God had finished Hls work. 

So the Adamic raoe is now established 
on Earth because we originally colonized 
lt. 

Then God finished His work of orea
. tlon in regard to man. He had also 
finished the oreat1on of the heavens and 
the earth and all the host of them. 
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(Gen. 2:1}. This means all the living 
creatures that occupy the many planets 
and the vast heavens. 

So God "ended His work" and rested 
(Gen. 2:2-3), and still no mention of 
Eve! Can this be? Yes, the Christian's 
Bible is accurate on God's beginning 
of His creations. 

Next in the Bible comes the st~mary 
of the creation. This is where the peo
ple of Earth are led into confusion. 
This summary was an added interpreta
tion by a ''brain". 

' ' 

For the first time God is left out 
of the story and a "Lord God'' (Heb.
Jehovah) is introduced into the record. 
This was one of our people of the Adam
to race living in space, who was landed 
by our spacecraft with the rest of the 
original colony. 

The men of the colony did not bring 
their women with them. This is one of 
the prime reasons why we are so inter
ested now in the people of the planet 
Earth. 

The Lord God brings Eve into the 
picture - not the Creator. The Lord God 
said that the Adamic man was lonesome. 
(Gen. 2:18). Then the Lord God creates 
Eve "out of a rib" after one of the men 

• 

fell into a deep sleep.(Gen. 2:21-22). 

The Creator brings about re-creation 
of people by birth everywhere in the 
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Dniverse. not by making women out of 
ribs. Didn't God already create male and 
female in Gen. 1:27? 

The ~pecies of Eve were the highest 
form of animal life on the Earth. They 
were not apes. but they were also not the 
race of man (male or female) created by 
God. 

So comes the myth of Adam. ~Ye. and 
the apple,(Gen. 3:1-14). The man blamed 
Eve, and Eve blamed the serpent (attrac
tion of one sex for the opposite sex). 

Some of the men of the Earth colony 
mated with the animals. The people of 
Earth are a crossbreed of the original 
creation of Man by God,and the highest 
form of animal on the Earth at that 
time (now extinct}. This is the reason 
the Earthlings have a physical (be-lie
eve) counterfiet body,and also a true 
body of higher frequency that came from 
the Adamic man of space. 

There is no violation of God's law in 
man mating with woman "after his own 
kind". All through space, man and woman 
have offspring by mating. The violation 
of God's law was not in "eatlne: the 
apple''; it was in eating the wrong apple. 

God created every creature after its 
own kind (Gen. 1:11-13 snd 21-23). but 
one of the race of man in the original 
colony mated with an animal of Earth and 
crossed blood. 

17 
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Trees are a speoles of vegetation in 
the first density. Yet an elm always re
produces an elm, and an oak an oak. Every
thing God created reproduces after its 
own kind exoept hu-mans. 

That ls why the Earth people are call
ed "humans", and not Man. Eve the animal 
gave birth to Cain and Abel. She didn't 
know who the Creator was, so she said, 
"I have gotten a man from the Lord" 
(Gen. 4:1}. thlnklng the Lord was the 
Adamlo man who was her mate. Abel took 
after his father and showed the good 
traits of man. Cain took after his 
mother and showed the animal instinct 
to kill. When Cain killed Abel he re
vealed the animal nature of his mother. 
He started the praotloe of killing that 
has expanded to a potnt where a few peo
ple of Earth oan now vaporize thousands 
of other people with atomlo bombs. 

The prinolples of actions they could 
now use have passed beyond the stage 
called war. The minority of authority 
can commit the mass murder of thousands 
of innocent babies and elderly people. 

This is another reason why we named 
the people of Earth hu-mans. We knew the 
tiger as a killer among beasts and our 
name for tiger is "Hu". 

Most of the people of Earth tod~y are 
crossbreed descendants of our people, 
the Adamlc Sons of God. and the Earth 
animal race of Eve. Thus they have a 
dense earthly animal body and an inner 
body of created reality as God made Mao. 
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Our people from spaoe have been 
watching the people of Earth for thou
sands· of years. One of thelr theorists 
(Darwin) trled to oonneot humans with 
the lower animals by the theory of 
evolution. The ooaneot1on was not by 
evolveme.nt from, 1 t was by breeding 
with. That ls why the evolutionists have 
never fonnd the "missing link". 

The "slva-llzatlon" of humans have 
expanded thelr so1ence of destruction to 
the point of crl.ala. The nations o·f 
Earth having atomto weapons now have 
enoggh bombs to wipe out all llvlng 
things on thelr planet. The anlmal of 
Eve is ln power. That is why we are 
hovering here now, Abon." 
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CHAPTER 2 

BIRTH OF A MASTER 

"For I know whence I aame. and whither 
! a:2." ( John 8 : 14) • -

''I am from above; ye are of this 
world; 1 am not of this world." (John B: 
23) • 

. 

"Tell me more of this unusual planet 
where people struggle to live", request
ed Abon. 

"Many ~1mes we have brought our 
teachers through the process of normal 
birth on the Earth; to try to teach the 
humans how to live. our last attempt was 
through one they call Jesus. 

The only records available to their 
oommon people are misinterpreted, 1n 
most cases, by those who have not under
stood the laws of nature. Translation, 
and the great ignorance among ~any of 
the preachers of their Bible, has led 
many of the multitudes into confusion. 

In their Bible in Mat. 1:1-17, the 
genealogi of Joseph 1a given. Further 
1t explains in Mat. 1:16 that Joseph was 
the husband of Mary, and by implication 
leads them to believe that he was the 
father of Jesus. 

• 

If the Earth people would read care-
fully Mat. 1:18-25, 1t would be plain 
that Joseph became the~usband of Mary 
"before they oame together", and "after 
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she was found with child". In Mat. 1:25, 
1t is made clear that Joseph "knew her 
not". 

It is evident that Joseph was a fos
ter father to Jesus. There was no blood 
of Joseph 1n Jesus. 

Mar3 is one of the Adam1o race of our 
people. as you know, Abon; one of the 
"male and female" of the race of man that 
God created before "He ended Hi a work". 
(Gen. 2:2). This was before the cross
breeding of the race of Adam and the 
race of Eve took place. 

Mary volunteered for the assignment 
of bringing through birth - to the 
Earth - a true son of our Adamio race. 
Jesus also accepted the as·s lgnment, 
knowing beforehand what his earthly 
birth would entail. Mary became pregnant 
and was landed on the Earth by one of 
our ships. 

The "three wise men" were also our 
Ada~io people. They "came from the 
East", having already been made aware 
by telethought, that a creation of Man 
was to be brought forth on the Earth. 

The three wtse men followed our 
craft, which the Earth people oalled 
"the star of Bethlehem" (Mat. 2:9), until 
it hovered over the inn where Jesus was 
being born. The luminous force field set 
up by the craft looked like a star to 
the Earthlings. 
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our people "stood by'' at the birth. 
The ones aboard the or$ft were in tele
pathic oommunioatton, not only wlth 
Kary, but also with the three wise men. 

. Jesus was on the Earth as an example 
of the ways by whloh our people live. 
He tried to arouse the reality of the 
Eart.hllnga to an understanding that they 
were living in an extremely dense re
flection of their true selves. He 
demonstrated the resurrection, and 
taught that the people must qualify by 
action, and not by words alone. Bellef 
is taught py their churches as a method 
of being saved. Jesus taqght them that 
belief was an empty illusion unless it 
was demonstrated by an act of faith. 
This is recorded 1n their Bible, (Mat. 
4:1UJ, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy 
God, and Him only shalt thou serve." He 
didn't say be'l1eve ln, he said ~erve. 
Service is an act o~doipg, not a be
lief in something unseen and unknown • 

. Many of their ohurches are profess
ing belief in Jesus, belief in God, and 
belief in the Bible. Jesus never wrote 
a book, and God certainly never wrote a 
book. Jesus taught the multitudes in the 
open, he condemned the synagogues 
(churches), and the methods of the money 
changers. He taught that God was any
vvhere a.nd everywhere, (Ulat. 6:6), "But 
thou, when thou prayeet, enter into thy 
closet, an~ when thou hast shut thy 
door. pray to· thy Father which is 1 n 
secret: and thy Father whloh seith-rn 
secret sha.ll reward thee openly." Jesus 
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taoght them many truths which are reoord
ed 1n their Bible. 

The preachers oonvinoe the people 
that if they profess belief in Jesus 
they are saved. Jesus said, (Mat. 8:8 
and 9), "This people draweth nigh unto 
me with their mouth, and honoreth me 
w1 th tliel1r if s; but their heart is far 
from me. Bu in vain they do worship me. 
teaching for ~ctrlnes the commandments 
of men." 

The churches have become the .seoond 
r1ch~st organization on the Earth. Many 
individuals are controlled by "church1an-
1ty" throngh propaganda and money. Jesus 
said, (Mat. 6:24), "No man oan serve two 
masters; for either he will hate the one 
and love the other; or else he wlll hold 
to the one. and despise the other. Ye 
cannot serve God and mammon.'' The 
cni1rofies profess God with v~1n words. 
while serving mammon. 

The Christian ohurohe.s profess the 
Bible as their Holy Book. They profess 
Jesus as the onl Son of God, yet the 
Bible says in many places that Jeans 
was the son of man. (Mat. 24:2?,30,37, 
44; Mat. 25:13,31; Mat. 26:2,24.45). 

Religions on the Earth are good, but 
the adm1n1etration of them follows the 
ways of mammon. The Bible 1s full of 
truths expounded by Jesus, out the Earth 
people have been led by the ohuroh to 
believe that professing belief in Jesus 
ls their salvation. People who are 
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honest with themselves do not expect to 
be saved by a profession of words, when 
their actions do not verify their ex
pressions. 

Jesus. a master teaoher. completed 
his assignment on Earth. He is dally 
orucifled even now by those who have 
twi.sted his purpose into a belief in 
him, while mammon hides behind the 
falsehood. 

Their Bible tells them, in Acts l7: 
24, "God that made the world and all 
things the.retn. seeing that he is Lord 
of heaven and earth. dwelleth not in 
temples made with hands." (James 1~2), 
".But be ye doers of the word, and not 
hearers only, deceiving your own selves." 

Jesus set an example for all people 
of the Earth, not for Christiana alone. 
He demonstrated how to consciously de
part from the physical body, and that it 
oould be re-entered again at will. He 
did not do this just for showmanship; 
he was exampllfying the master control 
of man over human. He further expressed 
to the Earth people. ( 1 Cor. 2 :4) , "And 
my speech and my preaching was not with 
enticing words of man's wisdom, but in 
demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power." 

• 
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CHAPTER 3 

SPACECRAFT IN THE BIBLE 

"And the Lord went before them by 
day 1n a pillar of a oloud, to lead 
them the way; and by night tn a pillar 
of fire. to give them light; to go by 
day and night." (Exodus 12:21). 

"The Bible does not say that lt was 
a vertioal pillar of flre, or oloud. 
Horizontally a torpedo-shaped oarrler, 
or "mother" space ship, looks like a 
pillar of fire when the foroe field is 
turned on at night. 

There have been many clouds sighted 
in the last few years that do not move 
along with the other olouds. It is 
possible to oondenee moisture in the 
Earth's atmosphere around a spaoeoraft 
so as to conceal it. The force field 
around the ships ionizes the air, oaus-
1ng the moisture in their atmosphere to 
condense as a aloud. This ls the same 
prino iple as the "Wlls.on oloud ohamber", 
used 9n the Earth in radiation research. 

Exodus 19:4 relates. "Ye have seen 
what I dld unto the Egyptians, and how 
l bare you on e le's wln!s• and brovgh~ 
~ unto rsel • :iodUs 9:9 reads • 

And the ord said unto Moses, Lo. I 
come unto thee in a thlok o·loud, th'it 
the people may hear when I speak with 
thee".... The Blble ·of the people of 
Earth ls the best history book of in
formation on the spaoeoraft. 
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Exodus 19:11 states, "And be ready 
against the third day: for the third day 
the Lord will come down ln sight of all 
the people upon mount Sloat." Exodus 
19:12 and 13, warns of the people oom
lng too close to the space ship because 
of the surrounding force fleld. 

The Lord tells Moses, "And thou 
shalt set ·bounds unt~ the people round 
about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, 
that ye go not up into the mount, or 
touch the border of it: Whosoever lOuoh
eth the motint 'sba!I Di surely put to 
death: There sh~ll not a hand touah it, 
but he shall surely be stoned, or shOt 
throfffh; whether lt be beast or man. {t 
shal not live" •••• 

"-Or shot through" means wl th the high 
frequency energy of the foroe field 
around our ships, mnoh ltke a bolt of 
lightning. 

In Exodus 19:20 1t tells what happen
ed the third day. "And the Lord oame 
down upon mount Sinal, on the toR of the 
mount" •••• 

lf _he came down on top of the moun
tain he had to oome out of the sky above 
the mountain, didn't he, Abon? 

The llght energy of our spacecraft ls 
further proven 1n Exodus 20:18. to wit, 
"And all the people saw the thunderinga. 
and the lightnings and the noise of the 
trumpet, and the mountain smoking: and . 
when the people saw tt. they removed and 
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stood afar ·off." 

We spaoe people were considered 
angels of God by the people of Moses' 
tlme. because we oame out of the sky. 
whtoh was considered the holy heavens. 
There were no airplanes. balloons, or 
any type of jet a1roraft on Earth in 
Moses' time, so naturally the Earth 
people of that period figured only 
bi-rds with wings could fly. BaturallJ. 
when men appeared out· of the sky, they 
pictured us wl th wings and called us 
"angels". 

In Numbers ~ ·:17 1 t relates how the 
spacecraft guided the Israelites out 
of Egypt. "And when the aloud wae taken 
~ from the tabernaolei.. then after thai 
tlie children of Israel journeyed; and 
in the place where the aloud abode, 
there the children of Israel p{tolied 
their tents." 

The Lord in the oloud-ooncealed space
craft not only spoke to Moses, he also 
wrote for h1m. (Deut. 5:22), Moses said, 
"These words the Lord spake unto all 
your assembly in the mount out of the 
midst of the fire (foroe field) ot the 
cloud, and of the thick darkness, with 
a gre~t voice: and he added no more. 
And he wrote them in two tables of 
stone. a.nd delivered them unto me." In 
Deut. 5:24 ••• "we have seen this day that 
God doth talk with man. and he liveth." 

Moses was probably considered the 
top "screwball" of his day. There he was, 
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running up and down Mount Sinal, into a 
oloud at the top, and emerging with all 
manner of information for the multitudes, 
who didn't know what to think. 

After Moses in the Bible came Joshua. 
~oshua asked the man who appeared before 
him whose side he was on. (Joshua 5:13-14), 
''And he said, Nay; but as captain of the 
host of the Lord am 1 now come.'' So we 
find tEat the Lord had a oaptaln in 
charge of his sh1p. 

Then it is stated that they oalled 
the spacec-raft an ark. In Joshua 6:7. 
"And he said unto the people, Pass on, 
and compass the clty (Jericho), and let 
hlm that is armed pass on before the 
ark of the Lord." (Joshua 6 :11). "So th·e 
ark 01 the Lord compassed the city, 
going about 1 t onoe." 

An Ark is a spaoe shlp, though the 
Bible does not call it suoh. Actually 
the word "ark" 1a misleading as it ls 
spelled 1n the Bible. It should be 
spelled arc. 

In l Samuel 6:19, the people got into 
trouble "because they had looked into 
the ark of the Lord" •••• 

Davld described h1s deliverance by 
the Lord in 2 Samuel 22:11, "And he rode 
upon a cherub, and did fl ; and he ·was 
seen upon the wing~ of t e wlnd." 

As I've said, ln those days the 
people didn't have the "high-flying 
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weather balloons or jet aircraft" that 
the Earth people have today. The Bible 
does not say what the skeptics of those 
times oalled these strange "halluoina
tlons". Those people called our spaoe
oraft by the n~me, of what was to them. 
the best means of transportation known. 

When Elijah was "taken up" they call
ed the space ships "chariots". (2 Kings 
2:11), "And it oame to pass, as they 
still went on and talked, that behold, 
there appeared a chariot of fire. and 
horses of _flre,-and parted them both 
asunder: and Elijah went ~ by a whirl
wind (vortex) into heaven. Even today 
.a song 1s sung in their ohurohea: "Swing 
Low, Sweet Charlot". 

Their Bible is the best spaoeoraft 
book yet written. lt 1s full of refer
ences to our people coming from, and 
going i ·nto, the sky. It tells many times 
of the people on Earth, talking with our 
people who came out of the heaven~.'' 
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CHAPTER 4 

THE BEGIIBIBG OF THE END 

"The book of Isaiah should be studte·d 
closely by everyone. It brings out the 
many occurrences that are happening to~ 
day. Isaiah ta the forecast of a oyollc 
repetition of events. 

Isaiah 3:12 states, "As for my peo~ 
ple, children are their oppressors, and 
women rule over them. 0 my people, the 
whio.h le d thee cause thee to e-rr; an 
destroy t e way of thy paths.n 

This is wladom out of the past ex
plaining the failure of the present 
peoples on Earth. 

Recently President Eisenhower of the 
United States said, "The masses of peo
ple throughout the nations want peace, 
it is only governments that are stupid." 
In spite of the reoogn1t1on of error, 
and this expression of truth, the jaws 
o·f the golden calf go right . on grinding 
o-ut profl t by fostering destruction. Now 
they have dlsoovered the death foroe of 
atomic energy. 

The 24th verse of chapter 3 in the 
book of Isaiah tells of some of the 
efi~eots of atomic energy. "And 1 t . sh$11 
come to pass, that Instead of sweet 
smell there shall be stink; and instead 
of a girdle a rent; and instead of well 
set hair baldness; and instead o~a 
stomacher a gtrdli.ng of saokoloth; and 
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bu.rnlng instead of beauty." 
a 

.. 

' .. 

Any of the people of ~esqutte, 
Jevada, can tell you about the etfects 
of radiation from atomlo tests 110 miles 
away at Yuooa Flats,. near Las Vegas. 
Many of these people have lost every . 
halr on thelr head and body, both men 
and women. 

The authorities who deny there are any 
bad effects from atomlo radiations are 
the ones who are profltlQg from this 
death force. 

One of their top scientists. Dr. l.H. 
Sturtevant of "Calteoh", international 
authorl ty on h.ered1 ty, said, "There ls 
no possible escape from the oonolua1on 
that the bombs already exploded ulti
mately will result in the produ~tton of 
numerous defective 1nd1v1dua!s F the 
raoe survives for many generations." 

Moreover, every new bomb exploded. 
since its radioactive products are wide
ly dlspersed over the Earth. wlll result 
tn· an increase in this ultimate harvest 
of defective individuals. Every student 
of genetics familiar with the facts 
knows that any ~norease in the radiation 
level is certain to be at least geneti
cally harmful to human beings when it 
1s applied to most, or all, of the 
1.nhab1 tante of the Earth. We must not 
forget that the rlsk is one to which the 
entire human race, present and future, 
1s being subjected. 
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"As a sclentlst", Dr. Sturtevant 
said, ''I regret that an official as 
important as the Chairman of the Atomic 
Energy Commission should have stated 
that there ls no biological hazard from 
low doses of high energy bomb irradia
tions." 

· Isaiah 6:11 brings out more of the 
effects of atomic radiation. "Then said 
l, Lord how long? And he answered, 
Until the cities be wasted without 
inhabitant, and tEe houses without man, 
and the land be utterly desolate." 

Isaiah 13:2U amplifies this in re
marking about Babylon. (Babylon means 
the confused people 1n the large oitles). 
"It shall never be inhabited, neither 
shall lt be dwelt in from generation to 
generation •••• "' 

Isaiah 3U:20 states, "And though the 
Lord give you the bread of adversity, 
and the water of affllct1on, yet shall 
not thy teachers be removed into a 
corner anymore, but thine ,eyes shall see 
!!!l teachers." 

We are going to defend Jerusalem, 
which ls the United States. D~t because 
their !iaders are· more vlrtuous, or 
their people more righteous. but because 
this ls the mother continent of the new 
cycle. This is verified ln Isaiah 31:5, 
"As blrds flying so will the Lord of 
hosts defend Jerusalem; defending also 
he will deliver it; and passing over he 
will preserve it." 
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Many of the Earth's people are al
ready fulfilling the prophecy of Isaiah 
33 :15 and 16. "He that walketh righteous
ly, and speaketh uprightly; he that 
desplseth gain of oppressions, that 
shaketh his hands from holding of bribes, 
that stoppeth his ears fro·m hearing of 
blood, and ehutteth h1s eyes from see
ing of evil; He shall dwell on high; 
his place of defense shall be the 
.munitions of rocks: bread shall be gtven 
him; his waters, shall be sure." Isaiah, 
chapter 35, describes the place of 
sanctity, and chapter 51:1-3, further 
verifies it. 

The greedy who hoard the wealth of 
money and property are also given pro
phecy of their outcome ln Ezekiel 7:19. 
"They shall cast their silver in the 
streets, and their gold shall be re
moved: their s1Jver and their gold shall 
not be able to deliver them. 1 n the day 
of the wrath of the Lord: they shall 
not satisfy their souls, neither flll 
their bowels: because it is the atumb
llngblock of their iniquity." 

Thus the Bible Is full of the pro
phecy of the times, but few know that 
the time is now upon them." 
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CHAPTER 6 

MANY MANSIONS 

"The confusion among the many people, 
interested in spacecraft, and those who 
have had expertenoes with them, has been 
apparent in nearly every conversation on 
the Earth. They must open their mind to 
accept the full picture 1f they expeot 
to understand lts magnitude. One oannot 
ever know what ls outside by remalnlng 
inside, can he, Abon? 

Our experlenoes with thought trans
ference have led us into many and varied 
levels of life. Thought foroe 1s infinite. 
It is not llm1 ted to op·inlon, theory, or 
stratum. Ph1losoph1oal teachings that 
cannot be applied to practical purposes 
are worthless on any life level. Metal 
ln the ore is of no value until lt has 
been through the fire, or processed for 
use. 

Information from other levels of life 
is of no value in words; it muat be 
understood and applied ln praotioe on 
their level, else it too is worthless. 

Intelligent life l.n form has sub
st~nce on all levels of life, whether 
the people be from Ether1a, Venus, 
Clarion, the Moon, or any other plaoe or 
level. These life forms vary as greatly 
as does glass, air, concrete, wood, 
or steel. Eaoh conforms to the condi
tions or environment of lta own den
sity. It ls as possible for life in 



form to vary lts density, as it ts for 
tee to beoome water, or steam, under 
different condltlons • 

. MaQY of the higher-frequency life 
forms can be ethereal ln their present 
qual1f1cat1on of development. then 
through thought force they can command 
a change in their form to densities of 
lower frequencies. This is parallel to 
condensing moisture from air, then 
freezing it into a solid. All things in 
form issue forth from t ·hought, which is 
not in form. Thought ls the causal force 
of Creative Mind which ls universal in 
all frequencies of life. 

The same thought force, directed by 
the Creative Spirit to bring man into 
form, caused planets, ants and trees to 
follow their established patterns for 
their individual frequency levels. 

Ma~ people vary even more, depend
ing upon their levels of progression ln 
the eternal life pattern. The "little 
people" are as physical as the people of 
Earth, though of a finer physical sub
stance, because they are two life levels 
of frequency above the Earth level. 
Their height ls different only because 
of a diverse condition of gravity. As 
the 1 r Moon orb ita around th.e world l t 
follows In a -negative polarity level of 
the world. 

Between the Earth level and the Moon's 
orblt level, .whioh are both negative, 
there 1s a positive level with another 
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moon orbiting in the opposite direction. 
This moon cannot be detected by physical 
vision or optics. The people living in 
this positive polarity level were once 
on Earth. They can see each other but 
cannot be seen by negative physical 
vision • 

. ~urroun.dlng the negative physical 
level is an earthbound negative or 
transition level. Normally they cannot 
see the people in thls level, because 
having discarded the substance flesh, 
they have progresse-d through the bound
ary called death and are invisible to 
physical vision. 

lf they have learned the lessons of 
the physical level there. they will move 
to the next positive level of the first 
moon. There is no flesh on any positive 
level of life. 

The Church teaches them about heaven, 
as though the life there and the one in 
heaven were the only two life levels. 
This is not so. Heaven, the next higher 
level, must be earned by doing the w111 
of the iatber. Jesus, whom the Churoh 
professes as the one around whom the 
Chris~1an religion was built and who 
supposedly was the only son of God, said, 
"In my Father's house are many mansions." 
This certainly doesn't mean heaven and 
Earth - only two- 1t refers to maGY life 
levels in the whole universe. 

Some people are accepting heaven as 
Venus, or Mara, or some other planet; as 
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back 1n their memory they still cling 
to the professions of the Church that 
there is only the Earth and one other 
place. 

They must realize that we space 
people are coming from "many mansions" 
or planets, life levels around the 
Earth, and other solar systems. 

In our explorations through space, 
we have f .ound people everywhere. Those 
from levels of life far beyond our fre
quency, have stated that they have 
found man in many places, advanced in 
Culture and Science almost beyond their 
comprehension. 

When you stop to oons1der that our 
people, who have life spans of from 300 
to 1500 years; no disease; sciences that 
have progressed for hundreds of thou
sands of years wlth accurate records -
1t makes one realize that the Earthlings 
have forgotten how to use the force of 
thought, and the laws of the Creator. 

God is everywhere! He 1s the thought 
force of creation. They must be·come in
dividual Christa by manifesting his 
teachings, n,ot by listening to sermons. 
Jesus said, "Even as I do you can do and 
more." He didn't sanction words, he pro
fessed action by doi~g. They should 
acoept the b,ather 1 smany mansions", many 
life levels, eternal life, and manifest 
their thought expansion by dotne. 



The government experts, of many na
tions. who supervise spacecraft study 
and r ·esearch, are confused by facts 
which do not conform to their establish
ed opinions an.d theories. The authori
ties are trying tD understand our space
craft by bringing. the outdated ro.cket 
propulsion experts and aircraft engi
neers into the research fiel--d. 

We who understand God and the subtle 
forces of Hls creation. and use t -hese 
forces for many things besides space 
travel, are not limited by established 
brain thenr1es. We do things that are 
astounding to the multitudes because 
we are not limited by rules of class, 
-authorl ty. money, or dogma. 

The time ls fast approaching when all 
these things will end. As lnd1v1duals, 
they must be prepared for a new condi
tion." 

• 
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CHAPTER 6 

SPACE PEOPLE AND THE BIBLE 

"I have given them Thy Word; and the 
world hath hated them, because the are 
not of the world, even as I am no .of 
the world." (John 17:14).-

"We have landed many of our people on 
the Earth in the last hundred years. This 
ls ·verl fied to the people of Earth by the 
fact tha·t thel r sc 1ences have advanced 
faster ln the last seventy-five years 
tha~ they have in the last several thou
sand years. Most of them we have placed in 
the three strategic branches of their 
industries: transportation, commun1ca
t1on, and publication. 

We have done this in order to control 
the Earth people. 1n event that we should 
be forced by their actions to make a 
hasty landing. 

As all of our methods are subtle. we 
have already educated their youpger 
generation through comic books. tele
vision, and the radio. Our people have 
advanced the minds of the youngsters to 
the point where they no longer desire to 
be cowboys - they want to be spacemen. 
~DY of their parents who have open 
minds are also receptive. In event that 
we h~ve to make a sudden land1~. the 
children will rush to greet us - set
ting an example for the adults. Their 
.Blb.le tells them of this, "a child shall 
lead them". 



If the people of Shan check their 
police records. they will find that 
around one· hundred thousand of the peo
ple disappear every year without a 
trace. These are mostly our people that 
we have picked up after they have com
pleted assignments on the planet that 
they were originally landed for. 

our teacher, called Jesus, expressed 
the fact that we existed in space before 
the world existed, as recorded in John 
17:5, "And now. 0 b,ather. glorify thou 
me with thine own self with the glory 
which I ha4 with thee before the world 
was." Also Jesus told them of our peo
ple descending among them in John 3:12-
13, "If I have told you earthly things, 
and ye believe not, now shall ye be
lieve, l.f 1 tell you of heavenly things? 
And no man hath ascended ~ to heaven. 
but ne that came down from heaven, even 
the Son of man vvh{ch 1s 1n heaven." And: 
John l:5T; "And he ~a1th unto him, 
Verily, verily, I say unto you, Here
after l! shall see helaven o en, and the 
angels of God ascending an descending 
upon the Son of man.'' 

The fact that we us~ telethocght makes 
it possible for us to influence our peo
ple on the planet to do things that will 
be of benefit to the Earth people. Their 
Bible tells of Jesus knowing how to read 
their thoughts ., (Mat. 9:4). "And Jesus 
knowlgs their thou~hts said, wherefore 
think ye evil in your hearts?" and Mat. 
12:25, "And Jesus knew their tho&ghts. 
and said unto them, Everz klngdom dlv1d-
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ed against 1 tself is brought to desol-a
tion; and every city or house divided 
against 1 tself shall not stand." 

This is the law that 1s now violated 
by the authorities. Their planet is 
divided into two armed camps, each 
determine-d to control the Earth. The 
multitudes ln the various countries do 
not want war, but they have no influence 
on their leaders, who are influenced by 
the militarism, who depend on their 
might to make their living." 

"But why is this?". 1 nqut red Abon. 
"In our records we know of no other 
planet where people so flagrantly vio
late the law, "thou shalt not kill." 

• 

"The reason", responded ..Bor, "is be
cause they have a peculiar monetary 
system. At one time it was used as a 
medium of exchange, which ~orked well. 
Bow, however, money has become a commod
ity with which to make more money. Each 
nation values its assets in money. This 
asset fluctuates aocordine to the demand. 
therefore their money 1s not stable. 
Then the quantity of their production is 
brought about by a minority of their 
people who produce the value, while the 
majority produce nothing. This has 
evolved to a point where the majority 
are non-productive people. They use what 
the minority produces and only contri
bute the handling of money, and the 
keeping of records. None of them realize 
that they could all have more than they 
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could use, wlth equal distribution o~ 
productive work, and finished products, 
without a complicated money system. 

As you can see through the synthe
scan, they have people with muoh more 
than they can ever use and others with 
not enough." 

·"But. Bor, our people could straigh
ten this out for them, by educating them 
to our way of living.'' 

"Abon, many of our teachers have 
given them the laws to follow, several 
times. If·: they were as intelligent as 
the squirrels, they would have their 
problem solved. These people, through 
centuries of decline, have believed in 
everyone for themselves and the devil 
take the hindmost. They are now at a 
orls1s in their ways where they are all 
the hindmost. They have expanded their 
economy on greater methods of destruc
tion around the planet, until now they 
have caught up with their destruction 
from in front, and their unbalanced 
economic system has caueht up with them 
from ·behind. Their problem now is 
whether to destroy more in a effort to 
save the false economy, or to have it 
collapse upon them. In either case they 
are all goi.ng to suffer for following 
the path of the golden calf instead of 
following the eternal laws of the . 
Creative Spirit as we do. 

We are powerless to interfere until 
they make a choice. We cannot violate 
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their right to choose, wh1oh is God 
given. We would violate the Law o~ Free · 
Will if we interfered now. 

After the Earth's people and their 
misguided authorities have ohosen. then 
we will act. If they choose peaoe at 
the prloe of depression, we will assist 
them. If they choose war, we will inter
fere as soon as the multitudes oall to 
God for help. We oan and will asslat 
them at any time, if they turn to their 
Creator and ours and abandon living by 
destruction. 

You see, Abon. we are surrounding 
Shan now, because for the first time in 
the history of their many wars they now 
have the means t .o destr.oy all life on 
the planet. We have come to the Earth 
.ahead of our normal time of return. that 
we may be sure this does not happen. 

Our normal time of return would have 
been at the end of the planet's precess
ion of the equinoxes, but aa their ex
perimentations with •the powerful forces 
of death have speeded up the precession, 
so we have had to "shorten the days" and 
be ready to act ahead of time. 

The atomic expe-riments of ths Earth 
people have increased the rate of the 
precession. Their authorities in charge 
of the research in several nations have 
ignored the laws of cause and effect. If 
the planet were out ln half by an 
imaginary line. all the explosions will 
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be found to have been carried out on one 
half of the Earth. The fact that most of 
them were fired 1n the morning whlle the 
planet was approximately in the same 
position tn relation to the sun, brought 
about a continual causal force on one 
half of the planet in the same direc
tion, at nearly the same point of its 
revolution. This has oaused a reaction 
in the positively charged core that is 
setting up friction-heat in the crust 
of the planet. This causes various lake 
levels, underground water levels. 
weather conditions, and ice caps to 
change. Ea.!thquakes, volcanoes, and sur
face storm$ have increased continuously. 

Our ships have already taken some of 
their people aboard for test purposes. 
Those whom we have chosen for these 
occasions were of cooperative minds and 
we recorded their willingness to assist 
us. 

As th1s is your first venture into 
this level, Abon, you should make much 
use of the aynthesoan to observe the 
ways of the Earth-level people." 
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CHAPTER 7 

MOSES AND THE SPACECRAFT 

''You can imagine the consternation of 
the people tn· Moses' time. Abon, when a 
chariot was the best form of tranaporta
t ton, a .nd few of the people ever owned a 
donkey. to see a spaaeoraft come out of 
the sky and hover over Mount Sinai. The 
"l1ghten1ngs" ( f .orce field of static " 
electricity} causing the grass and brush 
t .o burn and the mountain to smoke. The 
sound, or so1se, as of a trumpet - could 
be very easily explained as the humming, 
pulsating sound which our spacecraft 
make while hovering. 

There have been many cases of "burn
ed areas" where our spacecraft have been 
seen hovering. There have also been 
instances where airplane pilots, forced 
down in remote areas, have been taken 
for a god, because the natives had 
learned £rom their legends that god was 
in the heaven above. 

The Earth's people aooept aircraft 
speeds. rocket speeds, and instant radio 
commun1oat1ons and television pictures 
through their atmosphere. In these days 
when minds should be receptive to the 
rap1d changes taking place, a few peo
ple are ridiculed because they have sald 
they talked to the people from a spaoe
sh1p. or went aboard. or even rode ln 
our craft. 
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The Bible records this happening _to 
MOses way back 1n the donkey days. It is 
written in Exodus 20:22, "And the Lord 
sald unto MOses, Thus thon shalt say 
unto the ohlldren of Israel, Ye have 
see~ that 1 have talked with you from 
heaven." · 

Many people profess the B1bl- as a 
H-oly Book, yet they do not aocept 1 t as· 
a history of events that are now being 
re-enacted in their very presence, en
forcing through repetition the spiritual 
development of nations. 

Numbers: l4:27 and 28, reads, "Bow 
long shall I bear with this evil con
gregation, which murmur against me? I 
have heard the mnrmurings· of the children 
of Israel, which they murmur against me. 
Say unto them, As truly as I live, satth 
the Lord, as l! have s2oken in mlne ears, 
so will ! ro to you." 

It ls evident enough that, tn nearly 
every case. where any of the persons who 
have contacted us and were brought be
fore the public ( as on television or 
platform work}, that every effort was 
made to make them appear both ridiculous 
and ludicrous. Persecutions practised to
day are only a repetition of those of 
the old Biblical days. 

The Unl ted States is the New Jeru
salem of this time. The same cllque~is 
working from wi thln 1 ts boun·darles, and 
from outside, trying to overthrow its 
God given rights. They shall fail be
cause they are known to our people. 
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Done of the persons contacte.d by 1lB 
had any part ln lnc1 t1ng the meet·tng • 

. · It happened to all of them at the in
ducement o·£ our peoPle In the spacecraft • 

.Mos.es was in the same awkward si tua
tlon as related in the book of Bumbers 
16:28, "And MOses said, Hereby ye shall 
·know that the Lord hath sent me, to do 
all these workar-;·~~·for I have not done 

~- - ---- --- ----them of mine own mind." 

It should be quite evident to the 
Earthlings by now, that many strange 
things are happening in this time of 
"wars for peaoe''• 

In Deut. 18:18, lt says, "I will 
rai~e them up a prophet from among the1r 
brethren, like unto thee, and I w1ll 
put ~ words in his mouth; and-he shall 
speai:unto them all that I shall command 
him." 
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CHAPTER B 

CONTRASTING DUALITIES 

"In the beginning God created the 
heaven and the earth.'' (Gen. 1:1). 

"This is the first contrast of dual 
things. No thing or condition in God's 
universe is without oontrast in duality. 
For ·every up there's a down. for every 
white there's a black, for every night 
there is a day. 

In contrast to God's free creation of 
the Earth, humans insist on owning some 
of 1 t. Owillg to the Cain an.d Abel 
opposition, humans take sides with every 
ls~ue. Each side believes they ar.e right 
and the other side is wrong. For that 
reason they have countries, political 
parties, and contrasting ideas. Humans 
demonstrate the ignorance of their 
animal brains when they persist' in 
opposition to each other. 

Gandhi demonstrated the correct oourse 
1n freeing India from the domination of 
England. England couldn't fight with him 
because he offered non-resistance. It 
takes two aides to make a fight. When 
one side won't fight there just isn't 
any fight! 

Anyone who has climbed the "tree of 
knowledge" can see that it has two sides. 
no matter in which direction one looks. 
Thts is not because the tree knows one 
side from another; it's because the man 
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ln the top of 1 t has ·two sides - the 
right and the left. 

God made everything in duality - so 
He could remain at rest in the middle. 

God is peaoe. He doesn't pay any more 
attention to the prayers of Americans 
than He does to the prayers Qf Russians; 
when the prayers are for victory over 
another through destruction. 

Jesus said, "My Father and I are 
one." That was because he recognized no 
rich or poor, no boundaries, or colors, 
no church, or religions~ This was be
cause he remained neutral - at a divi
sion point between the contrasting 
dualities. Jesus didn't take sides with 
anyone. That is why he was worshiped by 
the one side and hated by the other. 

Duality is a division of the mind in 
lndl vid.uals. Those who are not etable are 

f 

ln constant disagreement with them-
selves. They can't make up their mind 
which of the things at the moment they 
want to do: to get up. or stay in bed; 
to buy something. or not buy 1 t. 

llost peop.le are not trustworthy be
cause they are fence sitters, waiting 
to see which side they will fare the 
best on. Actually they shouldn't take 
either side - take God's course down the 
middle. 

The Republicans think their party is 
rlght. and· the Democrats think likewise. 
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The Capitalists and Labor are always at 
odds. Do duality is right in opposition 
to another. Each must reaoh the oenter to 
recognize the rights and wrongs of both 
sides. 

If they would stand in the middle an.d 
see destruction being planned on both 
stde~. it would be apparent that both 
sides are wrong. When they realize that 
the means of this planned destruction 
oa~not be used constructively, then they 
will know that unbalance exists. 

A fire ~an warm you or destroy you. 
Cold is desirable ln a refrigerator, but 
not when it makes one uncomfortable. 
Speed ls required to get somewhere fast .• 
but its momentum can. kill one lf lt le 
lost control o~. 

Atomi,o enerq ls .! death force. Its 
radiations canlTI ·wi th.out a bomb ever 
being dropped. In commercial use for 
power it is as deadly as when it ls used 
in bombs. 

Fission, or fusion. of atoms, or 
their isotopes on a planet, are not as 
God intended. God br.ought about Stln·s to 
operate their reactions by the atomic 
pri ·nclp~es of fission and fusion. He 
also placed the planets far enough away 
from the suns so there would be no effects 
from their waste products. . 

Human creations .of sun principles, on 
a planet. 1s in direct opposition to the 
creative principles of an all wise God. 
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The animal brains of some people in 
authority are defying God. _ This ls the 
beast that the Bible refers to ma~ 
.times. Two opposite systems of author
ity on the Earth are bound they are 
going to control the planet: even 1~ 
they have to kill everyone i.noludlng 
themselves to do it. Their animal ego 
leads them to believe they wlll escape. 

The Russian prlnoiple of oontrol over 
masses by propaganda polltios ls start
ing to collapse. Internal rebellion 
would put a stop to the authoritie's 
contro.l. People can only get so full, 
·then they reaoh a cr1 tical mass and ex
plode - the same as certain heavy atom1o 
elements do. 

The non-Russian principle of control 
o.f the masses is by credl t enslavement 
through money. This too 1s reaching a 
orltical state. 

The authorities of Russla and the 
non-Russian authorities both are at a 
point where something must be done to 
preserve their systems. Both being of 
the Cain animal nature think that they 
must whip the other side. 

This oond1t1on is agitated further by 
the animals ln "no-man's land", the 
ones who think they oan profit by the 
fight and assume -control when the two 
opponents are exhausted. 

All three of these groups have ignor
ed the Intelligence ln the · middle. There 
ls God ln the middle at rest. He isn't 
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worried. He established laws ln His 
original creation to take care of these 
upstarts. 

The law of reaction will cancel every 
destructive cause. Apply sun principles 
on planets and reaction will make the 
planet a sun. Who escapes? Only the 
people who are with God in the middle. 
How?. They will be taken out into space 
by our people in the spacecraft." 

"For as many as are led by the Spirit 
of G-od, they are the eons of God." 
(Romans 8: ~4) • 

• 
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CHAPTER 9 

THE NEW JERUSALEM 

"Write the things which thou hast 
seen, and the things which are, and the 
things which shall be hereafter." 
(Revelations l:l9j. 

"The lew Jerusalem" referred to 1o 
the Bible, quoted in Rev. 21:10. 1s not 
really new. It is the positive polarity 
"moon" that has been orbiting around the 
Earth for many thousands of years. 

This satellite, called "Shanohea" by 
our people, is a spacecraft. Our name 
for the Earth ls "Shan". "Chea" means 
child in 011r lang.uage .of the Solex-Mal, 
or Solar Tongue. Therefore, the name 
of this ship 1s "EartAohild" in English. 
This same craft was called "The Star o'f 
Bethleh·em" nineteen hundred and sixty 
years ago at the birth of the child 
called Jesus. 

This ls not new 1nformat.ion. It has 
been before the eyes of Earthlings hun
dreds of ye·ars in print; though 1 t was 
not recognized. Rev. 21:16 tells you, 
"And the city ~ieth foursquare, and the 
length is as large as the breadth: and 
he measured the city with the reed, 
twelve thousand furlongs. The length 
and the breadth and the height of lt are 
eq12al. n 

The reason 1 t was oalled "The Star 
of Bethlehem" was beoause when it is 
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aotlvated under control lt looks llke 
a star to p~stoal vision. The last 
time its power units were aotlvated was 
when the man Jesus was "born". Thls 
"positive star body" generates a nega
tive force field around lt, to protect 
lt when it ls 1n motion as a sh1p. 

The .name "Bethlehem" tells you that. 
"Beth" ls used today as "Beta", mean-
ing negat1 ve. "Le" ls used today as 
"lea". meani .ng a meadow. "Hem" oan be 
understopd by aqy woman - as the thtng 
that goes around the bottom of a dress. 
"Star of Bet~-le .. hem" means - a posi
tive body, with a negative force field 
around lt, over a meadow. That ls where 
Jesus was born - ln a manger ln a meadow. 

Shanohea is 1600 mlle·s square. It ls 
orb1t1Qg around the Earth 1n the Earth's 
posttlve force field. It cannot be seen 
by telescopes because it sets up no re~ 
s1stanoe to the Sun' .s positive rays. 

The Bible tells furt~er. ln Rev. 21: 
11. "Having the glory of God: and her 
light was like unto a stone most 
precious. even like Jasper stone, clear 
as !! crystal." 

The "Seven Lights" are spoken of 1n 
Rev. 1:20, "The JD3Stery of the seven 
stars whloh thou sawest ln my right 
hand, (positive polarity) and the seven 
golden oandlestloks. The seven stars 
are the angeis of the seven ohurcfies: 
(seven levels of life around the Earth) 
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and the seven candlesticks which thou 
sawest are the seven ohurohes." 

The po·pul~t1on of the level of life 
on the Earth ls composed of people from 
the other six levels. Chapters 2 and 3 
of Revel.at1ons tells wh1ob of the levels 
they are from. One of these seven churoh 
descriptions flts every mortal on and 
around the Earth. 

The population of Shauohea is glven 
in R.ev. 5:11. "A·nd I beheld, and l 
heard the voice of ma~ angels round 
about the throne and the beasts and the 
elders: and the number ot them was ten 
thousand times ten thousand, and thou~ 
sands of thousands., 

The seven sealed books 1n chapter 5, 
6 and 7 of Revelations are as follows. 
First seal - Colonization. Second seal -
War. Third seal - Money system. Fourth 
seal - Money control. Flfth seal - Sal~ 
vation. Sixth seal - Cataclysm. Seventh 
seal - Our tabulating mind intent of 
Earthlings. in order to determine whom 
will be "taken up". The Earth 1s now in 
the beg1nn1Qg state of the sixth seal. 

Shanchea wlll be the craft that will 
bring the man called Jesus baok. When 
l t 1s eee.n approaching the surface wl th 
lts 1rr1descent force field; and the 
occupants ~roadcasting over every radio 
and television loudspeaker, whether the 
sets are turned on or off; that will be 
the day we go into aotton. 
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on Wednesday, December 29, 1954, we 
transmitted the following messages by 
telethought to the group on the Earth 
at ·center c. 

"From the Co uno 11 of Seven Lights on 
Shanchea. Acting under the direction of 
The Council of Twelve Lords and the sta
tion ~ohare -with authority from the 
center at Blaau - operational headquar
ters are established at Nlrb.ue (Venus). 

For the preservation of the System 
Salon, counterdestructlonal measures 
require lmme,dlste action. At Shanchea. 
our square altar body satellite is being 
put under power and control for the 
first time in several tho·usand years. 
(Our time is lunar - 2B day months. By 
our time the year is 2Ul4 A.D.). We 
have been orbiting around Shan - now we 
shall ohoose our path. 

We cannot say when -- but soon the 
people of Shan shall see a "star" come 
out of the sky and light the night. This 
preventative measure, it is hoped~ wlll 
enlighten the people of Shan, the Earth. 
who have not bee·n awakened. 

It is our plan and our purpose to 
forestall the foraes of destruction. In 
event that they proceed in the present 
pattern on Shan, the forces from Sohare 
are prepared to aot in order to save. 
Salon. 

From the Counollatorium on Shanohea 
we transfer to the Council of Twelve 
Lords on Unl. From the Council of Seven 
Lights we bld you everpreaence." 
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"From the Cot,nc11 of Twelve Lords on 
Unl; greetings and blessings. I am Duma. 
We have reverted back to our old system 
of control with you there. aa the entire 
transmission tonight comes from within 
the Salon System. 

With headquarters established at 
venus - the fleets of Ashtar, operating 
on a frequency of counter-destruction, 
are in position around Shan, the Earth. 
to assume control of the planet instant
ly - 1f necessary. As you have heard, 
the star body Shanchea is activating 
its power units. It Is very possible 
they shall make a test run through the 
atmosphere of Shan. In this event your 
astronomers will report our passage as 
a comet. We have three measures ready 
for instant operation, any one of which 
will place Shan under our control. From 
the Council of the Twelve Lords. I am 
~uma." 

"When Jesus was asked if he was the 
son of God, he sald in Mark 14.:62 •. "1 
am: and ye shall see the Son of man 
sitting on the right hand of power. 
and coming in the clouds oThe·aven." 
"The right hand of power" again expresses 
positive polarity. 

The great pyramid of Gizeh was used 
to generate positive polarity power; 
and its base is also square. 
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Ezekiel 1:26 to 28 further describes 
Shanohea. "as the appearance of a 
sapphire stone; as the appearance o~ 
?Ire round about within it"; and, "as 
the appearance of the oow ( lrrldesoent 
rainbow force field) that ls ln the 
cloud ln the day of raln. so was the 
appearance of the brightness round 
about." · 
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CHAPTER lO 

THE RETURN 

"And whe·n he had spoken these things, 
while they beheld, he was taken BR• and 
a cloud received him out of their slght." 
(Acts l :9). 

"The Earth people actually saw the 
man Jesus taken up on the transl tor 
beam. This beam ls used to nullify gra
vity. "And while they looked steadfast-
ly toward heaven as he went ££• behold, 
two men atooCI by tliem· in wht e apparel: 
Which also said, Ye men of Galilee. why 
stand ye saz lng up into heaven? This 
same .Jesus, which le taken ~ from you 
into heaven, shall so come TD !Ike 
manner as ye have seen him go into 
heaven." (Acts 1:10-11}. 

Most Chriatl~ns who profess the 
• 

Bible as their holy book. do not under~ 
stand what it says. They think because 
nothing has happened in their lifetime, 
that these things are written for some 
other people in some distant future. 
This is not so! The man oalled Jesus 
ls a ·bout to ret urn. 

Peter 3:3, says ''Knowing thlB first. 
that there shall come ln the last days 
scoffers, walking after thelr own lusts." 

Can it be more evident to them that 
the time ls ne~r? Alrforoe Intelligence 
has been scoffing to the publlo through 
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the newspapers, making a flat denial 
that there are spacecraft in their 
atmosphere. This ls an outright lle to 
the people by a branch of their govern
ment. They have material proof that our 
ships are real. 

First Thessalonians tells us in 
chapter -5, verse 3, ":&1or when the shall 
say, Peace and Safeti: then su den 
destruction cometh upon them, as tra
vail upon a woman with child; and they 
shall not escape." 

While the &lplomats talk ~eaoe and 
safet • the militarists of t e world re~ 
vea heir lusts for power in a race for 
weapons of destruction. 

''Thez are of the world: therefore 
speak they of the world, and the world 
heareth them. We are of God; he that 
knoweth God heareth us; he that 1s not 
of God heareth not Us. Hereby know we 
the spirit of truth, and the spirit of 
err.or." (John 4:5-6). 

Experts by the dozens. bearing the 
marks of Earthling authority. have had 
their say about onr spacecraft. They 
glve various opinions based on Earthl~ 
science that our craft are halluaina
tions, inversions, jets. balloons, sea 
gulls, or spots before the eyes. Little 
do they realize that only about one · 
percent of the sightings are being re
ported to them. One top investigator of 
"unidentified flytng objects" who dis .. 
counted them while he was with the 
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military forces, is telling the opposite 
now. 

The Earth's people are riding on a 
spaceship 7500 miles in d1ameter,and the 
Earth is a small globe compared to some 
of the larger planets. They are living in 
an endless Universe and some have lived 
on many ot·her planets before they came 
to the Earth. 

Peter 3:17 says. "Ye therefore. be
loved, seelgg ~ know these things be
f .ore. beware lest ye also, being leT 
away with the error of the wicked. fall 
from your own steadfastness." 

Jesus was seen after his resurrec
tion by hls disciples and others. "After 
that, he was seen of above five hundred 
brethren at once; of whom the greater 
part remain unto this ~resent. but some 
are fallen asleep." {l Cor. 15:6). 

Earthlings are playing with the 
death force o·f atomic energy. More evi
dence t ·hat the return of Jesus 1s near. 
is recorded in Peter 3:10, whtoh says, 
''But the day of the Lord will come as a 
thief in the night; ln which the heavens 
shall pass away with a great noise, and 
the elements shall melt with fervent 
heat, the ear~h also and the works that 
are therein shall be burned up." coul.d 
atomic explosives be more accurately 
described than "the elements'·1 

( uran1 um, 
plutonium, hydrogen, and lithium( which 
melt with fervent heat?" 
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The rest of thls book ls written from 
the author's point of view. The informa
tion from hereon is reoorded from our 
space friends. although from maQY other 
sources besides Bor and Abon. 
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CHAPTER 11 

THE SEPARATIOB 

"The field 1s the world; the good 
seed are tfie children of the kingdom; 
but the tares are the o.hlldren of the 
wicked one .• 

The enem.y that sowed them is the 
devil; the harvest is the en.d of the 
world; and the reapers are the angels." 
(Matthew 13:38-39). 

It stands to reason that t ·he spaoe 
people are not going to reap the weeds 
( tares J. Even humans .gather the weeds 
only to burn them. 

You must understand; that to the 
space people. who colonized the Earth 
to begin with, the Earth is a field 
where they "planted a crop'' of people. 

They use the ~lanets like humans use 
the land. Men plant various crops. but 
they segregate them; they do not plant 
wheat, oats, corn. barley, and rye 1n 
the same field. This would cross the 
crops and make harvesting each sepa.rate
ly impossible. 

A race horse owner does not breed his 
thoroughbred mare with a plow horse. An 
oak tree does not mate with an elm tree. 

Wheat is pure seed stock grown as 
wheat. Tares are the result of crossed 
seed. This applies to the seed of humans 
as well as anything else. 
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The space people originally landed 
(planted) three species of man on the 
Earth. The Ham (blaok), Shem (white), 
and Japheth (yellow). These people are 
all true seed as long as they are not 
mixed. 

How low has humanity fallen; when the 
highest court in this great country has 
legalized the violation of this Universal 
Law? Does this make l t rlght? Can 
legislation change the immutable laws 
of God? 

The black p$ople, and the yellow 
people. are as true a race of humans as 
the white people, as long as they do not 
propagate cross see.d by 1ntermating. This 
1s the "original sin". 

All of the "angels" are not white. 
They are pure seed of their own color. 
however. 

"The Son of man shall send forth his 
angels, and they shall gather out of his 
kingdom all things that offend, an~them 
whlch do iniquity." (Matthew 13:41). 

The "Son of l"an" are the people of 
the Adamlc race of true seed. Humans are 
the crossbreed descendants of the Adam-
1c race of Man and the animal race of 

• 

Eve. This original sln of the Adamio 
colony that was first landed on this 
field ( the Earth), is further crossed 
bJ the 1nter-mate1ng between the various 
races. 
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''And the shall gather out of his 
kingdom a things that offend, and 
them which do iniquity." 

~what is meant here by out of his 
kingdom? Have you not often heard of 
the places of natural beauty being re
ferred to as "God's Country"? The farms. 
and forests, the deserts, and places 

. where people go on thelr vacations. in 
order to escape for a moment from the 
human cauldron of "s1va-11zation" in the 
cities. 

The space people are gathering out 
of these places those who don't belong 
there, in his k1~dom. This is evidenc
ed by these peop e, who plaoe mammon 
above God. rushing to the o1ties be
cause they can "make more money there". 

The money-mad people are being in
fluenced mentally to follow their pro
fessed god mammon. 

On the other hand, mapy people are 
".fed-up" with the money-mad crowd. and 
are being influenced to go baok to "God's 
Country". 

Thls migration ls the separation of 
the wheat from the tares.. Those who do 

·'-' 

iniquity, by seeking more and more mon-
ey, have separated themselves from the 
people who are seeking more and more 
"kingdom of God". 

"So shall it be at the end of the 
world; the angels shall come forth. and 
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sever the wicked from among the just. 
And shall cast them in the furnace of 
fire: there shall be wa111ng and gnash
ing of teeth." (Matthew l3:4g-5o). What 
ls- this furnaoe of fire? Can 1 t be 
·atomized cl tle·s? 

"And except th.ose days should be 
shortened, there should no flesh be sav
ed: b·ut for ihe elects siie thoseCiays 
shall be shortened." (Matthew 24:22). 
This paragraph explains why the space
craft are being seen by m1111ons of 
people, 1n such great numbers. 

The space people would have normally 
made their appearance ln the future, at 
the time the Earth changes on its poles. 
They have made their appearance sooner, 
or "sh.ortened the days". in order to 
see to it that all flesh is not destroy
ed by the radiation of atomic experi
ments, or atomic and hydrogen bomb war
fare. 

The "elect" are those who elect them .. 
selves by choosing "his kingdom" instead 
of mammon's satanic roost. 

The efforts of the ~orces of dark
ness, through the actions of humans. are 
apparent on every side. 

Everything is valued in monetary 
terms, not for the service it performs. 
Laws are legislated by ignorant people · 
who only see a monetary, or contrDl, 
gain by their enactment. No considera
tion is taken by the legislators, as to 
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whether the legislated laws conflict 
with the laws of nature, or God. 

Be grateful that the days have been 
shortened by the "angels" in the space
craft. Their appearance ln the sky has 
verified the Bible, as no other thing 
could do. 

''So likewise ye, when ye shall see 
all these things. know that it is near. 
even at the doors." (Matthew 24:33). 
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CHAPTER 12 

lv10DERN SAT~~N 

"And the Lord said unto Moses, How 
long will this people provoke me? and 
how long w1ll 1t be ere they believe 
me, for all the signs whlch I have 
shewed among them?'' (Numbers 14:11). 

With the functioning of the propa
ganda maahines of today the people are 
purposely led into confusion. Offict.al 
s ·tatements tell of the large areas 
affected by radioactive fallout on one 
day, then den1a~s are made that the 
fallout is harmful, by the same officials 
a week later. 

"It is said", "A responsible source 
reporte.d", or "a friend in another de
partment of Government state.d". these 
are all methods of propaganda to make 
people think that what the article 1m~ 
plies or states is official. 

Does the clergy of any of the churches 
explain why the Bible refers to God, 
Lord God, Lord, etc? Ask your local 
preacher, or priest, what the difference 
1s between these three names. "Chnrchlan-
1 ty" says the man Jesus was the Lord; yet 
the Lord 1s spoken of long before his 
time in other parts of the Bible. 

The space people use tbe names God, 
Lord God. and Lord, as identi-ties of 
pos1.t1ons among them. The same as we use 
President, Vice-President, Secretary of 
State, eto. 
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MOses did speak to a man in a space
craft, with our atmosphere condensed 
around tt by its force field. His title 
was Lor.d. The space people do n.ot assume 
by these titles that they are better 
than a~one else. like Earthlings do. 
They refer to the Creator as. "The 
Ore at 1 ve Sp1 rl t". .or, "The S lngle One". 

Chr1st1an1 ty. as taught by the Church,. 
ls really Constant1ne1sm. Christ did not 
say, "I oome not upon Earth to bring 
peace, but the sword." Does that sound 
like a Christ? He sald, "I oome not upon 
the Earth to bring peace, but the word." 
The "S" was added by the agents of 
satan, ln the flesh, to mislead people 
purposely and to imply that Christ 
sanctified war. Christ sald "turn the 
other cheek." Do not fight back. Bon-re
sistance was his profession. 

Why: all of this o.onfus1on in a book 
that ls considered Holy? W~: all of the 
confl1ct1Qg statements by authorities 
and departments of Government? "How 
long will this people provoke me?" asked 
one of the Lords. 

This confusion is not accidental. It 
is propaganda to keep ignorant authori
ties from exposing their ignorance; by 
keeping the people in oonfusion. They 
don't want the people to find out why we 
are here. how we got here. what we ·are 
here fpr, or what happens to ne when we 
leave this life. 
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You a-re the manifested keepers of this 
planet. The insidious influences of the 
op-poslt1on, to creative things, are try
lng to keep yDu oonfuse.d. 

The same "flaming chariots", "pillars 
of cloud by day", and "fire by night", are 
in our skys today. These "wheels within 
wheels" • . and other spacecraft mentioned 
in the Bible, are here to support the 
keepers of this planet. 

The reason authority hides the fact 
that they are here, ls because the modern 
influence of de~tructlon wants to keep 
draining your pOcketbook. Money is the 
god 'of the devll's agents. 

The fact that eo·~ ·of your ta·xes is 
spent for weapons of destruction. or 
means to deliver them, should be evi
dence enough that the beast is in con
trol. 

Modern satan is 1D control of the 
world. through hls agents ln the flesh. 
Wherever the bulk of your tax money 
goes; that agency is running things on 
this· planet. The m111 tary ls ruaning the 
world today whether they .are in uniform. 
o·r out of lt. 

The secrecy with which research 1s 
being conducted, 1n trying to copy the 
spaceships that the Alr Force turned · 

. over to private firms, 1s one example. 
They hope to use craft oop1ed from those 
forced down on this planet, to add more 
speed to the delivery of their destruc
tive bombs. 
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The secrecy in research into these 
craft is funny. Secrecy does not exist 
among friends, in sp1 te of "security". 
Secrecy only exists between enemies. 

The irony of lt is, that satan's 
agents have to hire people with crea
tive principles. ln order to make these 
new things. People with creative princi
ples do not recognize seoreoy. or "secur
ity". 

The agents of Modern Satan rule by 
division; by keeping the people dlvld~ 
ed. Two party government. two labor 
organizations. several denominational 
factions in churches. Two ideals, de
pending upon the profit at the time. 
Nazi, or ant1-Baz1: Communist, or anti
Communist. ADithing to keep the people 
divided! 

0 yes! The agents of satan tell you 
they believe in God. But what god? Bot 
the Creative Spirit, that's for sure. 
Their god is destructive. dividing, and 
brings people hell on Earth. 

Agents of Satan. in this great coun
try, .are hiding the faot that the agents 
of the Creator are here in spaoeshipa. 

Watch out for Modern Satan working 
through his agents in the flesh. They 
are the ones that tell you lles about 
others; so you won't believe future 
events that are in the making by agents 
of the Creative Spirit. 
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CHAPTER 13 

THE SECOND BIRTH 

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, The 
hour is coming, and now is, when the 
dead shall hear the voice of the Bon of 
God: and they that hear shall live." 

Of coutse we know dead bodies cannot 
hear. So what is implied here where it 
states, "the dead shall hear the voioe of 
the Son of God" ? 

You must remember that the man Jesus . ., 
said many times, · "It 1s not I who speak 
but the Father who speaks through me." 
Of course the spirit of God is speak-
·1ng from realms of perfection. fr.om a 
universal point of view, not from the 
surface of the Earth. 

The first birth. on this planet, is 
through the parent instruments o£ your 
concept 1 on.· 

The second birth ls when you leave 
this limited condition on Earth. and are 

. reborn into your tr.ue state. 

Death is ·the confinement of and to 
this planet's surface; not the condition 
of transition that brings the seoond 
birth. 

In the mobile coffin of the physical 
body. you can hear voices and receive 
thoughts that are not your own. 
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You are reflecting the real everlast
ing you in this level. You can't die 
here; you are already dead! You died 
before in order to get here. 

Jesus said, "b,or I came down from 
heaven, not to do mine own will. but 
the will of him that sent me." He didn't 
say ~· he said down. 

People talk of going down to hell. 
That is because the consciousness re
members having been E£ before. 

There is no hell more confining. or 
limiting, than the dense physical body 
here. Everyone makes their own hell 
wherever they are. The footnote, number 
2, at the bottom of page 1342, in the 
Scoffield Bible says. "In the sense of 
the present world system the ethically 
bad sense of the word. refers to the 
"order", "arrangement", under which 
Satan has organized the world of un
be.lieving mankind upon his cosmic 
principles of force, greed, selfishness, 
ambition, and pleasure. The wor!a system 
is imposing and powerful with armi~s 
and fleets; ls often outwardly reli
tious, scie.ntific, ol;Jtured, and ele
gant; but, seething with national and 
commercial rivalries and ambit-ions, is 
upheld in any real crisis only ~ armed 
force, and ls dominated~ Satanic 
pri nc 1 pl.es." 

Yes; it says thls in the Bible. It 
isn't 1n the Holy script ·but it 1s just 
as true! 
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Jesus came down to demonstrate the 
principles by which you must live in 
order to S2 TS· Yea. humanity on this 
planet are " e ,dead who shall hear", 
lf they but listen. 

Of course the present world system 
does ~ot function by constitutions. or 
laws of God. It functions by National 
Emergen.oy Laws. ·by c~.ooked poll t 1cs, .and 
by who has got the most of what. 

No.body in "God's country" owns any
thing. The boys up front have put it all 
in hock for you. so the parents all have 
to work to break 1even, while their 
children become juvenile delinquents. 

On top of that they are ~atohing up 
the "hellfire and brimstone" by piling 
up hydrogen bombs while ·you foot the 
bill. Bombs to ninsure" peace. Who ever 
heard of weapons of destruction bringing 
peace? 

The radloactivitS from this countr1e's 
stockpile alone would eliminate the 
citizens of America lf they were drop-
.Ped on any portion of the Earth. When 
the race for "supremacy in ·bombs" 1s 
finished. what do we do; settle our 
differences with cream puffs at 10 yards? 

The Satanic influences are being 
followed by the makers of these "hell
fire" devices, and the authorities, who 
break you, to make them. 

We are not inferring that this coun
try alone is guilty of being in the 
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control of Satanic forces. All oonntries 
who manufacture mass-murder weapons are 
guilty before God. 

Every person w.ho has had a contact 
with the "angela" in the spaceships has 
received the same information from them. 
"Atomic energy ls a death force whether 
used for war, or commerlcally.'' 

"And no man hath ascended _BE to hea
ven, but-ne that came down from heaven. 
even the Son of man wh1ofi is in heaven." 
( John 3: J 3) • 

"And when they found not his bod • 
they came, saying, that they had a so 
seen a vision of aneels. which said that 
he was alive." (Luke 24:23). This tells 
you that you are alive after the transi
tion. That's what Jesus oame down here 
to prove. You are dead now! 

"JesUB answered and said unto him, 
Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Except 
a man be born aialn, he cannot see the 
kingdom of ~od. (John 3:3). 

This is only one grade in the school 
of life and you can't polish God's apple 
to pass to the next grade. He doesn't 
care how many times you take this grade 
over to pass 1t. He has forever. 

Rebirth into this grade again. be
cause you flunked it. does not consti
tute the second birth. The second birth 
ls only possible when you have passed 
the grade here. 
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Our space friends say lf you follow 
the golden rule and do all things in 
moderation you will pass this grade. 
This means living it; not believing in 
1t. 

1 
• 
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CHAPTER 14 

THE DECISION 

"Two women shall be gr1ndlng to
gether: the one shall be taken, and the 
other left. 

Two men shall be ln the field; the 
one shall be taken, and the other one 
left." ( LuKe 17 :35-36) • 

Either you have faith in the propheoy 
of the Bible. or you must reject the 
whole book. The Bible is an accurate 
history of events that repeat themselves 
in cyclic repetition. 

The above paragraphs say a division 
of humankind wil-l be made. One shall be 
taken and one shall be left. Who {s to 
make the decision? Who will do this 
judging of humanity to see who will be 
taken a·nd who will be left? 

Each person will have written their 
own ticket. Each individual will have 
already judged himself. There will be no 
one accepted by a last minute deoision. 

The time 1s ver olose for the ones 
who gualifX to e taken. 

Every day that passes, you, 1·nd1v1du
ally, are establishing your right to be 
taken !l the way you live. You are man1-
fest1~ your choice by your actions and 
thinking. 

Each person adds increase to their 
vibratory body aura by conforming to 
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the laws o~ the universe. Your aura. or 
the frequency of the body force field, 
wlll determine whether you are taken, 
or left. 

A definite vibratlon will be esta
blished in the force field surroundl'ng 
each spacecraft that will pick up peo
ple. If your body aura, or foroe fleld, 
conforms w.1 th, or exceeds, the esta
blished level of the spacecraft force 
field, then you oan enter the ships. 

Remember, you are now qualifying, or 
disqualifying, yourseif to be taken 
aboard. Bone oan.1qualify another. 

This sounds kind of fantastlo in our 
everyday living oondltions. God works 
His ways in mysterious fashion. By your 
own way of thinking and living, you 
write your own ticket for the ascension. 

The next thing one asks is, ''where 
will the people who are picked up be 
taken?" This 1 s answered 1 n Luke 17 :·3'1. 
"And they answered and said unto hlm, 
Where, Lord? And he said unto them. 
Wheresoever the body is, thither will 

·the e~gles be gathered together.'' 

Naturally th~ eagles gather together 
in the sky. This was said in a parable 
at that time. because the people in the 
Biblical days didn' ·t know what it was to 
fly in the skies. It .was not meant for 
~he people of those days. It was said 

.for the people of our time. 
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The spaoe people (angels) explained 
that the people who have been taken 
aboard their craft in these times, were 
not taken aboard because they were 
better than anyone else. They explained 
that these people were taken aboard for 
their own test pufposes; to see how 
different types o people would react. 
Eaoh one who has been so honored was 
readily acoeasable (in a remote place). 
They were of cooperative minds, and each 
r~presented a different type of the 
Earth's people. 

This mass pickup of people will take 
plaoe very ,soon, prior to the planet's 
rebalancing on new poles. This cata
clysm will wipe out the destructive 
mammon lovers who· wlll be left on .the 
surface. 

After the Earth has re-stabillzed on 
1 ts ·.new poles, and the oo~t1nents and 
oceans have ·been changed, wiptag out 
this human legislated. materialistic 
minded, "sivs-lization"; then the people 
who have been taken up in the air will 
be landed baok on the surface. 

What happens afte.r the people are 
landed back on the Earth 1s told ln 
Isaiah 65:17, 26. 

"Watch ye therefore, and pray always. 
that ye may be accounted worthy to 
escape all these things that shall come 
to pass, and to stand before the Son of 
man." (Luke 21:36). 



CHAPTER 15 

ANGELS ARE PEOPLE 

"And the angel that talked with me 
came again, and waked me. as a man that 
ls wakened out of hls sleep." (Zechariah 
4:1). 

This pa~agraph fits exaotly the ex
perience that 1 had on A~ust 24th of 
1953. 

Having faith that there are space 
people. and communication with them by 
thought transferepoe, are two conditions 
of the mind that are real. However, one 
cannot put his fingers on faith or 
thought. 

Angels were always considered by me 
to be some •aporous typ$ of afterlife 
that just floated about here and there. 
MY entire concept of things changed 
with the physical manifested appearance 
of one of these angels to me. 

From the position of the full moon, 
I judged it to ·be around 2 A.M. On the 
desert here it is nearly as bright in 
fUll moonlight as it is in daylight. I 
awakened, not knowing why, but sensing 
that something had happened that had 
disturbed me. We sleep outside about 8 
months out of the year, so you can see 
that our bedroom is readily accessable. 

. As I looked up from the bed I sa.w a 
man standing about six feet away from 
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the foot of the bed. This was not un
common,as we operate a public airport 
and have been awakened many times by our 
dogs barking at people oomtng in during 
the night. However, at this time not a 
sound was heard from the dogs. This was 
recalled later and was oertainly unusual. 

1 asked the man what he wanted, 
thinking. his car m1.ght have given him 
trouble and he had walked into our re
mote field as many others have done. At 
the same time I sat up in bed. Beyond 
the man, about a hundred yards away, 
hovered a glittering, glowing ship, 
around elght feet off the ground. 

I knew then he was not having car 
trou.ble. The man said, "l4y name is 
Solgonda. I would be pleased to show you 
our craft." 

MY left hand a~d arm were still under 
the 'covers. I pinched my wife, in the 
side, t ·o awaken. her. Solgonda smlled1 
like he knew what I was doing. I pinched 
her again. She normally awakens very 
easily. l didn't want her to miss what 
was taking place. Solgonda smiled again. 
Still no response from my wife, so I 
pinched her hard. Solgonda nearly laugh
ed aloud. MY wife didn't wake up and 
somehow I realized Solgonda had her 
under some kind of control. 

I hopped out of bed olad only ln 
skivey shorts. Solgonda preceeded me for 
a few yards and then I ca~ht up with 
him and walked beside him. Not a word 
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was sald as we walked to the ship. In 
fact. I never said another word to him. 
From the time I got out of bed. until 
I r .eturned to lt, every time I thought 
of something to say he was answering me 
before I could speak the first word of 
any sentence. This proved to .me their 
perfect ability to communicate by 
thought transference. 

As we approached the craft I began to 
get butterflys in my stomach from about 
fifty feet away. Coming nearer. my hair 
seemed to want to stand up on end. This 
feeling disappeared instantly ttpon 
entering the ship. 

The craft was about 36 feet in dia
me·ter and about l~ feet high. It looked 
like the same type that George Adamski 
photographed in his close-ups. 

The interior was about 18 feet in 
diameter and about lU feet high. The 
walls were of some opalescent material 
like our imitation mother of pearl. 
There was a shelf around the inside be
low the portholes, about elbow height 
from the floor when one was standing. A 
column extended from the ceiling to the 
floor in the center of the ship. 

Three other men were aboard the craft 
when we went 1n. They were all the same 

. approximate height of Solgonda. who was · 
.about 5 feet 7 inches tall. These three 
men smiled but never spoke, and I didn't 
learn their names. 
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Solgonda demonstrated thelr retract-
able seats, whloh formed a lonnge when 
extended out of the walls. Be showed me 
several oelestlal navlgattoo lnstrn~ 
menta, and then we went below the main 
deck through a manhole. 

Below the deck lt was necessary to 
oro~oh down on a olroular oatwalk. There 
the mechanism was exposed to view, and 
I understood the prlnolple of operation, 
wbloh Solgonda apparentlJ ploked up by 
tel·ethought as he didn't say anything 
while we were below the deck. 

We left the shlp after what I judged 
to be 20 minutes. Solgonda walked back 
to my bed with me where my wlfe was 
peacefully sleeping. When I ollmbed 
baak ln bed I wondered lf the strange 
feeling ln my stomaoh was going to affect 
me in any way. Before I oould put the 
thought lnto words Solgonda said, "Aw 
no, you'll be all right", and instant-
ly disappeared to my vision. 

About a minute later the ahlp slipped 
back slowly into the sky and was out of 
sight in less than a minute. 

I had llt a cigarette just before I 
got out of bed and snapped the butt 
against a large rook after a few puffs. 
The butt was there when we aheoked later. 

Two days later we ohecked the hover
ing spot with a compass. The vortex set 
up by the field from the ship, would 
swing the needle lO degrees easterly in 
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walking into the center, and 5 degrees 
westerly ln passing out of the center 
on the opposite side. 

People who went there a week later 
to sit down and eat their lunch, became 
nauseated and couldn't eat. 

Dan Boone, who lives on the property, 
was awakened and looked at his olock at 
1:55 A.M. He said he heard a pulsating 
hum like a large generator. He decided 
to get up but said it seemed like some
thing was holding him down, so he went 
back to sleep. 

The next morning my wlfe asked me 1f 
I had heard her telling me to stoop 
down so I wouldn't hit my hea.d. This is. 
what Solgonda told me before we went be
low the deck and was apparently reoe1ved 
by her ln her sleep. 

I've stnce found out that angels are 
people that come out of space. They not 
only colonize planets and communicate by 
thought, but they spend their time help
ing people to understand life. Right now 
t .hey are around, and on o·ur planet, to 
help humanity out of the mess they have 
gotten into by following the Cain des
tructive prtnolplea and worshiping the 
golden o alf. 

People are people ever;wheFe 1n the 
ere a tor's 11n 1 verse. The only difference 
1s that most of them have followed the 
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un1 versal laws and the·reby progressed. 
while Earthlings experiment with new 
ways to destroy millions of their fellow 
beings. 

You had a body before you came here 
on Earth and you'll have another one 
when you leave. But maybe then you'll be 
called an angel. 

Read the Bible with the understand
ing that every use of the word "angel" 
refers to go~d people who came out of 
space. and the . Bible will make a differ
ent impression upon you. 

Genesis tells of God making man, but 
it doesn't say anything about Him making 
angels. This further proves to me that 
angela are the race of man. 

These things I know, for 1 spent 20 
minutes with four of them. 
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CHAPTER 16 

ARVAGEDDOif 

Armageddon 1s a w,ord that is not ex
plained ln the Bible, the dlottonary. or 
any other book of interpretations. 

To ans~er the question as to what 
this word means, our space friends ex~ 
pla1ne,d lt by interpreting from the "Man 
Tongue Bas to Language". This is the 
language of understanding by sequence of 
symbols. It is the baslo by whlch all 
thQught communic~tion is carried on 
among our spaoe friends. 

The Mantong(ue) interpretation of our 
alphabet. revealed by Riohard s. Shaver 
in the "Mystlo" magazine of October, 
1966, is the correct basts for the 
languages of the Earth. 

As ln all cycles of orbital revolu
tion, every beginning repeats at its 
end; from a given point. The modern Eng
lish being the newest of the Earth .Peo-
ple's languages, it _is also the oldest, 
only repeating itself. 

~'he word "Armaged.d·OD" means. "Hu-man 
beings bringing horror to the real man 
by their p~sloal generation of energy 
of a destructive nature, to destroy with 
a souroe of power like the child who . 
doesn't know any better." 

In our reception of information from 
the Martian space station, aalled "Arma" 
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by them; the Wartian. Porna. explained 
that their· people ln our skies are fully 
aware of our destructive course. They 
are horrified by the oh1ldl1ke ignoranoe 
of Earth authorities who persist ln the 
use of atomlo energy; despite the 
sc1ent1st8' warnings of its deadly 
effects. 

Arma orbits around Mars about 3600 
miles away from the sur!aoe, and 1s 
spherical. Its diameter is nearly lU 
miles. our astronomers oall this -space 
station Phobos, and have it classed as 
one of the two moons of Mars. They have 
never been able to understand why its 
surface reflects more light than other 
moons, or why lts orbital revolution is 
faster than the daily revolution of Mars 
on its axis. 

All the affairs concerning Mars are 
conducted from Arma. For the explanation 
of why the people of Mars are horrified 
by the actions of the people on Shan the 
Earth, we go· into the Bible. Thls is not 
because the space people haven't explain
ed it to us. but rather beoause hundreds 
of millions of people believe in what 
the Bible says; while only a few million 
people accept the truth that there is 
anyone else ·-besides the people on Earth 
living in the vast universe. 

Revelations 19:11 says, "And 1 saw 
heaven opened, and behold a white horse; 
and he that sat upon him was called 
Faithful and True, and in rlehteousness 
he doth judge and make war." · 
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The white horae indicates a white 
craft coming out of heaven with power. 
Today the symbol for measurement of 
power is given in horsepower. Him ex
plains that the craft is of positive 
polarity. ''He that sat upon hlm in 
r1ghteousne_ss", explains that his jour
ney into our skies 1s for a right pur
pose in relation to the universal laws. 

Revelations 19:19 says, "And I saw 
the beast, and the kings of the earth, 
and their armies, yatherea-together to 
make war against h m that sat on the 
horse, and agalnst1 hls army." 

Remember, the Bible says that the ones 
coming out of the heavens represent 
r16hteousness. 

The secrecy of a government agency, 
of the military, in witholding this 
vital information from its own nation's 
people, is treason i.n a free country. 

Can the recent Geneva Summit Confer
ence of the ".Big ~,our" be ''the kings of 
the earth gatl;lered together''? 

WQy: in a matter of a few months, did 
the nation's leaders, who were on the 
verge of war with each other, suddenly 
become "buddy-buddy" to each other 1 
Immediately Eisenhower announces after 
the conference, that this country ls go
ing to exchange spaoe satelli-te, and 
space research information with Russia, 
England and B'ranoe. 
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"Ike" returned from the conference 
and announced that there were no secrets. 
Suddenly students and travelers ln all 
conceivable subjeats are "exchanged" 
with Russia and the other countries. 

What is ''the f~ly ln the ointment" be
hind these abrupt changes of policy? Did 
the "Big Four" agree to p_ool their space 
research information to oppose the peo
ple who are oomlng to our planet· in the 
spaceships? 

Certainly they would not have to pool 
their strength and data to welcome the 
space people! 

"And the armies which were in heaven 
followed him upon whl te horses. cl.othed 
ln white linen, white and clean.•• (Revel
ations 19:14). This indicates that the 
righteous one has many followers in 
spaceships. 

"For, behold. the Lord cometh forth 
out of his place, and wll1 come down, 
and tread upon the high places of the 
earth." ( l41cah 1:3 J. 

Here again our Bible tells of the 
Lord coming down. The only way he can 
come down here is by coming from vp, or 
out or the skies. 

"In that day shall messe,ers !.£ 
forth fr.om me in sht·s to mae the care
leas Ethiopians a raid, and great pain 
shall oome upon them, as in the day of 
Egypt: for, lo, it cometh." (Ezekiel 30:9). 
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The B1ble says he shall send messen
gers in shlfs. We have spaceora:ft in our 
skies. Peop e on Earth have been con
tacted by the "messengers". How plain 
does it have to be for people to under
stand? 

"My people are destroyed for lack of 
knowledge: because th.ou hast re eo ted 
knowled8e• I will also reJect ee, hat 
thou shalt be no priest to me: seeing 
thou. hast forgotten the law of thy God. 
I wlll also forget thy children." (Hosea 
4:6). 

1 

Here ln the Bible are the answers. 
The worldly government's authorities are 
keeping the people of the world in 
ignorance of the greatest event in our 
recorded history; the coming of the 
messengers and hosts of the Lord. 

In the "Los Angeles Times", of Sunday, 
September 18, 1955, was an article by 
Major Alexander P. de seversky, entitle-d. 
"Don't Let Censorship Destroy Us". 
Everyone should read this ~rt1ole. 

Since the hierarchy of the churches 
also know what the spaceships are. they 
are as guilty as the officials of the 
goverumenta for wlthold1ng the know
ledge from the people. 

"And the beast (mater1al1stlo 
mammon authority) was taken. and with 
him the false prophet (the hierarchy of 
the church) that wrought miracles be
fore him ( by condoning secrecy}, with 
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whloh he deoelved them that had received 
the mark of the beast (those who value . 
money above all), and them that worship
ed his image (the golden oalf). These 
both were oaat allve into a lake of 
fl re burnl with brimstone." ( Rev-ela-
·ttons 19:20 • 

Is it coincidence that England ls 
represented by Eden? Eden was also the 
name of the "gardenn where the first 
sin of the crossing o! the blood was 
committed. 

Franoe represents "the oalf" of the 
four beasts, and Faure ls the leader of 
France. In the name "Faure" we find Au. 
Au is the elemental symbol for gold. Is 
Faure symbolically the "golden calf" of 
prophecy? 

Arma-geddon 1s the word. The time ls 
now! "Geddon" applies to the Earth. 
"Arma" applies to liars. Mars symb.oli
oally ls the "war god" planet. 

Are the "kings of the earth" so 
materialistic as to think that they 
could win a war against the "angels" of 
the Lord? 

"For we wrestle not against flesh 
~nd blood. but against pr1nolpal1t1es, 
against powers. against the rulers of 
darkness of this world. against sp1rlt~ 
ual w{cltedness in high places." 
(Ephesians 6:12). 
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Those who understand oan interpret 
the above verse. 

"Ye adulterers and adultresses, know 
ye not that the friendship of the world 
is enm1 ty w1 th God? Whosoever therefore 
will be a friend of the world is the 
ene o.f-God." ( James 4 :4}. 

This ls plainly worded 1n the Bible. 
Anyone who puts on a show, "front", or 
materialism before spiritual truth, 1s 
only condemning· themselves. 

"Love not the wmrld, neither the 
th1nes that are ln the world-. If a 
man love the world the love of the 
Father is not in him." ll Joliii 2:16). 

Thls means that your love and your 
profession of God should be universal 
ln scope. 

These are the days of decision. You 
each have the right to choose. 

"And it shall come to pass in that 
d_ay, that the Lord shall punish the host 
of the high. and the .::.k!-:1 ~s of the earth 
upon the earth." (lsa a 4~11. 
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COliCLUSIOI 

Since it is obvious that our world 
is in such a critical condition, tt 
should also be obvious that some super
normal powers will be required to 
correot lt. 

The arrival of higher intelligent 
forms of man, from other planets and 
systems, is proof that the people on 
Earth have lost control of the present 
situation. 

The Creator established His pattern 
of ways, so that there are parents to 
correot and raise up the 1 r children. 
There are certain universal laws that 
cannot be changed by man's legislation. 
There are people advanced in the know
ledge of how to establish laws of pro
per conduct ln society. He also made 
sure that destructive people oould not 
unbalance, or destroy, His c-reations. 

Hla universe will always be maintain
ed in precise order by Man, t·o whom He 
gave dom1nton over all things. 

The fact that people from the raoe of 
Man are now here, is evidence eno~h that 
humans have reached beyond their domin
ion and have violated His laws. A few 
have ohosen to keep the world's multi
tudes under their control, and ignorant 
of what is really golng on. 

Those who are awakened to the truth 
are united 1n right, in love, and in 
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understanding of His ways. For such as 
these this book has been most sincerely 
written. 

A.NNOTATI08 

December 15, 1955 

As thl~ book goes to press, 1 have 
just received, and read. Major Donald 
Keyhoe Is new book nThe ~,lying Saucer 
Conspiracy". 

This book verifies, by many offlolal 
reports, the data that we have been 
publishing for the last two years ln our 
publication, "Proceedings of the College 
of Universal· Wisdom". 

Our information, whlo·h is rece 1 ved 
by thought oornmnntoatton, is now veri .. 
fled by scl·entl.fic reports from all over 
the world. 

. Th'is proves to us that the space 
people- are there .1n our skies; and are 
transmitting correct lnf.orinatlon to us 
prior to its happening. 

It should be evident by now, tha~ 
those who deny that the spaoeoraft and 
space people are in our skies. are 
agents of the Anti-Christ. 

The public is free to decide whioh 
camp they are affiliated with. 
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